Abstract Personality plays an important role in various aspects of our daily life. It is being used in many application scenarios such as i) personalized marketing and advertisement of commercial products, ii) designing personalized ambient environments, iii) personalized avatars in virtual world, and iv) by psychologists to treat various mental and personality disorders. Traditional methods of personality assessment require a long questionnaire to be completed, which is time consuming. On the other hand, several works have been published that seek to acquire various personality traits by analyzing Internet usage statistics. Researchers have used Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and various other websites to collect usage statistics. However, we are still far from a successful outcome. This paper uses a range of divergent features of Facebook and LinkedIn social networks, both separately and collectively, in order to achieve better results. In this work, the big five personality trait model is used to analyze the five traits: openness to experience, conscientiousness, extroversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism. The experimental results show that the accuracy of personality detection improves with the use of complementary features of multiple social networks (Facebook and LinkedIn, in our case) for openness, conscientiousness, agreeableness, and 
neuroticism. However, for extroversion we found that the use of only LinkedIn features provides better results than the use of only Facebook features or both Facebook and LinkedIn features.
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Introduction
This research work intends to explore various online social networks (OSNs) for the purpose of personality assessment. According to the Nielsen company (2010), an individual's total time spent on OSNs in the United States has increased from 15.8 % to 22.7 %, while time spent on email has decreased from 11.5 % to 8.5 % [25] . Twothirds of the online population surf social networking and blogging sites, which accounts of approximately 10 % of the total time spent on the Internet [25] . This pattern is consistent across the world; Facebook has become the 9th most popular brand online. It consists of around 20.5 million users and the average time spent per person on Facebook is 3 hours 10 minutes in a day. In addition to Neilson's study, according to a report by PewResearch on social media update in 2013 [23] , 73 % of adults who use the Internet spent a great amount of time on OSNs. Therefore, we can conclude that OSNs are a globally common medium of communication. People share their views, activities, interests, and other daily life attributes on OSNs, which can be quite useful in personality analysis.
Motivation for personality assessment
Researchers have recently been obtaining personality information from various sources to perform more accurate personality analysis. They have attempted to relate personality to diverse human characteristics. We discuss the need for personality assessment in different scenarios as follows: Advertisement: It is essentially the process of informing the public of producers' activities and products, and increasing market need and company profit. Birknerova et al. [12] suggested that users' buying preferences depend on psychological factors. Each individual's preferences differ based on their unique personality. The role of psychology in advertising is to give their target audience the impression that they absolutely require a given product to fulfill a social or personal need. Thus, it follows that the buying tendencies of a user can be manipulated when the advertiser has his/her personality information [6, 33] , and [31] . Ambient environment: It is an environment that adjusts itself according to the feel, setting, mood and character of users in it. Such environments provide comfort and convenience to the users. However, each user's comfort and convenience needs differ. For example, some individuals prefer to be in brightly lightened room, whereas others may opt to stay in a dimly lightened and comparatively dark room. Furthermore, people have different preferred music, food and other basic amenities. Therefore, there is a need for personalized ambient environments adjusted according to users' personalities to provide them with a better experience. Psychology: In order to treat various psychological and personality disorders, it is important for psychiatrists to know a patient's personality [22] . This information can be very useful in analyzing a patient's social behavior. It is also helpful in predicting the reaction of a patient at different stages of treatment. Virtual world: Avatars have become very common in various applications such as online gaming, advertisement and education. They are found to be very useful in getting users' attention and giving them an entertaining and high-quality experience. Avatars also play an enormous role in character representation and tend to give a realistic perception to the user [34, 47] . However, current avatars are homogeneous and do not accurately represent a character's personality. Conversely, many personalized avatars behave similarly to the character they represent, thereby enhancing the user experience. Others: Personality information can also be useful in determining other factors such as [26] :
-To know important outcomes of life such as divorce, occupational attainment and morbidity. Roberts et al. [45] suggested that personality traits can influence life events such as divorce and occupational attainment. Therefore, it is important to know crucial personality traits (traits that can affect such factors) to avoid the consequences of unexpectedly occurring events in life. -Hirsh et al. [32] from the University of Toronto presented a study showing that the political preferences of people can be predicted based on their personality. They suggested that it is possible to know political orientation (Conservative, Liberal or National Democratic Party) of a person by analyzing his/her personality [17] .
The above discussion justifies the need for developing automated methods to assess the personality of individuals.
Paper goal and contribution
An individual's personality can be defined as a combination of his/her emotional, attitudinal and behavioral responses. Personality assessment has been a widely researched topic in various fields including psychology, medical science and social media. Researchers have also attempted to relate personality traits to diverse human characteristics such as buying tendencies [12] , political orientations, study interests, language and career preferences. Furthermore, personality traits can even be associated with human relations and divorce.
Previous studies on personality assessment suggest that there are five main personality traits: openness to experience (for simplicity, we will call it "openness" in the rest of this paper), conscientiousness, extroversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism. These traits are known as the "big five", a standard that is widely used to measure personality. The traditional method of assessing these traits, often employed by psychology researchers, involves a time-consuming process requiring a lengthy questionnaire to be completed by the users. In such cases, the results can be different each time as they are usually dependent on many contextual factors such as mental state of the user and his/her environment.
Recently, a dramatic rise in the use of OSNs such as Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter has been observed. These OSNs own the behavioral data of millions of users. This has resulted in numerous personality related researches within the social media community, focusing mainly on the relationship between the big five personality traits and OSN features. For example, Bachrach et al. [7] investigated the relationship between user openness and the number of likes and status updates on Facebook.
Although there has been some success in social media driven personality assessment research, the accuracy of the existing approaches is often limited. Furthermore, most of the present works utilize data from a single OSN. Since users often possess multiple OSN accounts, features extracted from multiple OSNs can provide complementary information, which may not be possible to obtain via a single OSN. This can improve the overall accuracy of personality assessment.
The goal of this paper is to improve the accuracy of automated personality assessment methods using multiple OSNs. To achieve this goal, the paper presents a new method for assessing an individual's personality. The core idea behind the proposed method is to extract complementary features from more than one OSN account that an individual possesses. The features that are found to have a stronger correlation with the personality traits are then fused to determine the personality traits more accurately compared to the earlier approaches where OSNs are used individually. The utility of the proposed method is examined using two popular OSNs, Facebook and LinkedIn. The proposed method is designed to be used to assess the big five personality traits: openness, conscientiousness, extroversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism.
The main contribution of the paper is twofold:
1. Design and development of an algorithm to access the big five personality traits has been performed using both Facebook and LinkedIn features. 2. Furthermore, identifying the crucial features that contributes to big five personality trait identification from multiple OSNs.
Paper organization
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we discuss existing personality assessment works done by the social media community, and highlight the novelty of the proposed work. Section 3 first presents the formulation of the problem addressed in this paper. Then, the proposed methodology for personality assessment using multiple OSNs is described in detail. Next, in Section 4, we present the experiments, results and analysis in greater detail including data collection, analysis of the relationship between OSN features and personality traits, and personality assessment outcomes. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the paper and discusses the conclusions and the future research directions.
Related work
In this section, we review existing personality assessment research works done by the social media community. We found that there are many psychology works that relate personality traits to online social behavior. They found some evidences that personality and online behavior do have link to each other. For example: people scoring on high neuroticism often use more social media services like Facebook, Twitter and blogs [20, 29] . However, some studies found a negative correlation between neuroticism and overall Internet usage [49] . Moreover, people with emotional instability seems to have additive behavior on the Internet [30, 40, 41] . A study done by Blumer et al. describes briefly about relation of all five traits and online behavior [14] . This implies that there is a inconsistency in previous findings. There are also numerous studies exhibit on obtaining these traits from OSNs automatically using machine learning algorithms. However, the accuracy of personality trait detection from OSNs is typically low. We found various works that used features from only formal or informal OSNs to obtain the personality traits. However, the use of features from both dimensions of OSNs has not been explored yet, which we do in this paper. Below, we discuss existing works that are related to the work proposed in this paper.
In 2000, Amichai-Hamburger and Ben-Artzi [3] presented a study that says that Internet use is related to personality. They analyzed the Internet use patterns of different men and women with extrovert and neuroticism traits. According to this study, men were found to be positively linked to leisure services for extroversion, whereas neuroticism was negatively correlated to information services. However, for women, the results were the opposite for these services. These outcomes are important because they indicate that personality is an essential and highly relevant aspect of Internet behavior analysis. Similarly, Amichai-Hamburger et al. [1] successfully showed the relation between Internet usage and personality. For a long time, personality was ignored by the designers who decided the future of the Internet. One reason for this may be that designers have mainly focused on technological advancement. Amichai-Hamburger et al. argued that the only way to improve the lack of personality perspective on the Internet is to have a cooperative effort from both Internet designers and psychologists. Since the Internet is powered by human interaction, we cannot understand the Internet without knowing the personality of the user [2] . In addition to the above studies, in 2008, Amichai-Hamburger et al. [5] studied the link between personality and nostalgic websites. In this work, the authors concluded that extroverts made more use of social services on nostalgic websites than introverts. Furthermore, the authors suggested that people's surfing of nostalgic websites affects their pattern of behavior in society. This indicates that users behave in society the same way as they do in online social interactions. This suggests that extroverts also maintain their social dominance on OSNs as compared to introverts.
In addition to the above studies, Ross et al. [46] found that conscientiousness is negatively related to the number of Facebook activities, as conscientious people generally limit the use of Facebook in order to meet deadlines and obligations. The results of this work were re-examined by Amichai-Hamburger et al. [4] . They also suggested that individuals with conscientious personalities generally have higher numbers of friends. The authors used the analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) in order to examine the effect of conscientiousness on Facebook use. It was found that the individuals who scored higher on the conscientiousness trait were found to demonstrate less use of the picture upload feature than individuals who scored lower.
This hypothesis was supported by the results. Individuals who scored higher on the trait of conscientiousness were found to have a higher number of friends (Mean = 147.8 Standard Deviation (SD) = 112.6) than individuals who scored lower on the trait of conscientiousness (Mean = 112.72 SD = 82.49).
In this study, all the participants were asked to complete NEO-PI-R, a self report measure, to assess the big-five personality traits. It consists of 240 questions which are scored on a Likert scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Furthermore, users' Facebook information was evaluated and analyzed. Specifically, the following information was analyzed: basic information and personal/demographic information such as gender, birth dates, and hometown, activities, interests, hobbies; and education and work related information such as university and position description. The main difference between [46] and [4] was in their methodological approach.
In addition to these works, the big five model was used by Mitja et al. [8] as a reference. They showed that the Facebook profile reflects the actual personality of an individual rather than self-idealization. The relation between OSN features and the big five traits was discussed earlier by Golbeck et al. [27] as well. They examined the correlation between the big five traits and the linguistic features of Twitter such as frequency of swear words, perceptual words and demographic information from the user's profile. They also used non-linguistic features such as number of followers, number of followings, number of replies, and density of social network.
To analyze the linguistic features of a user's profile they used linguistic inquiry and word count (LIWC), a linguistic program and a medical research council (MRC) database consisting of a psycholinguistic database of 150,000 words with the linguistic and psycholinguistic features of each word. In addition, two regression models: Gaussian process and ZeroR were used to train and test the system with the Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis (Weka) software. Their results indicate that the frequency of swear words has a negative correlation with perceptual words and a positive correlation with words surrounding social processes. However, the correlation found between personality traits and Twitter features was very small, i.e. only 11 % to 18 % of actual personality. A similar work using the Facebook features was done by Golbeck et al. [28] . A recent study by Quercia et al. [44] found that extroversion is positively related to the number of friends on Facebook as well as in the real world. In a similar study, they also found that extroversion is a positive predictor of Twitter usage.
Another study by Kartelj et al. [42] was based on corpus data which included both text and meta data of Twitter. The mechanism used here exhibited two sets of features: LIWC and the MRC database, which showed the correlation to personality characteristics. The LIWC database software package evaluated the word and correlated it to personality characteristics, whereas the MRC database found the frequency of use of the words. Similarly, in another work, Wald et al.
[51] incorporated both demographic and text, where 31 demographic and 80 text-based independent attributes from Facebook were used. Three algorithms, linear regression, REPTree and decision tables were used to compare results. The REPTree algorithm showed 74 % accuracy for openness, 50 % accuracy for agreeableness and 34.5 % average for overall personality traits and proved to be better than the other two algorithms.
In addition to the studies from Kartelj et al. [42] and Wald et al.
[51], Bachrach et al. [7] also used machine learning algorithms to predict personality from Facebook. They used features such as friends, groups, likes, tags, status and photos. The data of nearly 180000 users was collected using the mypersonality application which allows users to complete a five-factor model questionnaire. Their study was conducted in two steps: 1) find the features correlated to personality, and 2) apply a machine learning algorithm to the data of correlated features. They suggested that openness is correlated to the number of likes whereas conscientiousness, which reflects a person's tendency to be disciplined and organized, is negatively related to the number of likes, but positively related to the number of photos uploaded. However, their conscientiousness results contradict the results found by Hamburger and Vinitzky [4] in 2010. Furthermore, agreeableness was not found to be related to Facebook features, which again contradicts the results of Hamburger and Vinitzky [4] , who found that agreeableness is negatively related to the number of photos uploaded.
In another work, Verschuren [50] employed five psychology students to provide their rating on 65 users' LinkedIn profiles. These ratings were later validated with the help of a user study. Contrary to their manual approach, we provide an automated method to determine personality traits using LinkedIn features.
Note that the above mentioned works and several other similar works (using Twitter and other blogs) used only a single OSN in their studies. Compared to past works on OSN-based personality assessment, the novelty of our work 1 lies in the following two aspects: we, -employ multiple OSNs, and -use LinkedIn features for personality assessment in an automated manner.
A comparison of the past works and the proposed work is provided in Table 1 .
Proposed work
In this section, a detailed description of the method proposed in this paper is presented. First, in Section 3.1, we formally state the research problem addressed in this paper. Next, in Section 3.2, the proposed methodology is described in detail.
Problem formulation
We formulate the problem of combined multiple OSNs based personality assessment as follows: Let G be a function that receives inputs from a set of n OSNs, S, where
Several features are extracted from these OSNs such as the number of friends, number of posts, and number of likes, which relate to the personality of an OSN user. In this research, we use two popular OSNs: Facebook and LinkedIn.
Let F be the set of features extracted from all OSNs, which can be defined as the union of a set of features extracted from an individual OSN, i.e.,
where F i s is the set of features extracted from the i th OSN. Personality traits that a person may have are represented by T , where T can be either of the following personality traits; O, C, E, A, or N which represent openness, conscientiousness, extroversion, agreeableness and neuroticism, respectively. These five personality traits are dependent on the features F that are extracted from different OSNs, S, and each trait is denoted by a single value, which is computed using a function G. The function G takes F as input and provides personality traits T , i.e.,
Note that the value of T is computed by combining all the features F using the function G, details of which are provided in Section 3.2.3.
Our goal of this work is to find G such that the following error function E r is minimized:
whereT is the personality traits obtained with the help of a user study, which is also considered as ground truth. Here,T can be eitherÔ,Ĉ,Ê,Â, orN . The value ofT is calculated by user study. A lower value of the error function indicates improved accuracy. 
Methodology
The proposed personality assessment method is shown in Fig. 1 . The method includes three basic steps: information extraction, feature normalization, and personality modeling. The first step is to extract different features as numeric and text information from multiple OSNs such as Facebook (
. The next step is to normalize these feature values, followed by the calculation of personality by fusing normalized features. Based on feature information, we map features and personality traits to find crucial features (feature which helps to determine and reduce the personality traits) to determine the personality. Furthermore, we combine all crucial features that depends on personality for each personality trait correspondingly. This fusion of social network features helps to minimize the error. The details of each step are given in the following subsections.
Information extraction
OSNs have multi-modal information in the form of numbers (number of likes), images, videos and texts (status, comments). In our case, we focus on mainly numeric and text based information as it can be obtained easily and accurately. In 1989, Larsen & Katelaar suggested that positive and negative words are associated with extroversion and neuroticism respectively [38] . Therefore in our research we also considered these two linguistic features (positive and negative words) to predict personality traits. While the usage of statistics and basic information can be directly used numerically, we need to apply a psychological linguistic software on text in order to find linguistic characteristics such as length of profile, a negative or positive words, which are used to analyze the attitude of a person. In our case, we use an LIWC text analysis program that helps to count and sort words into psychological meaningful categories [48] . It also estimates the count of positive and negative words used in text. However, text is only collected from LinkedIn but not Facebook. The reason behind using LinkedIn text is that it reflects the experience level, academic achievements, and awards. These factors describe the range of discipline of a person. In addition to that, we extract a set of features from the OSNs (F i s , for i = 1 to n). The extracted features for Facebook and LinkedIn are shown in Table 2 . For the sake of simplicity, we assume that the feature values in the set F have already been converted to numeric values. 
Feature normalization
The normalization of features is an important step in our method due to the fact that each feature has its own range varying from zero to an unknown value, which is generally a large number. To fuse different features together, we need to bring them on common measuring scale and normalize them on a feature values between 0 and 1. We formally describe the normalization steps below: , respectively. We obtain the normalized feature valuef of a given feature value f using the following equation:
In the above equation, avg and max denote the functions that return the average and maximum values of f , respectively.
This normalized feature matrix is used to determine personality traits (as described in the next section).
Personality modeling
A feature can be related to a given personality trait in different ways. To study the nature of the relationship, we need to find the correlation between the personalities of the OSN users and the corresponding feature values. Let us assume that Cr = {cr ij |1 ≤ i ≤ m, 1 ≤ j ≤ l} is a correlation matrix between m personality traits and l = |F | features.
The features that affect the personality will have significant values in the correlation matrix. In the experiments we found that the correlation value of each feature is different for each trait. From the experiments we learned that any feature with an absolute correlation value from ±(0 − 1) can affect the corresponding personality traits. Therefore, we found correlated crucial features with the trial and error method. The set of correlated features obtained is denoted as F cr ∈ F . We have removed the personality trait subscript for clarity. A personality trait can be related to the feature positively or negatively depending on the sign of the correlation coefficient.
Let us denote positively correlated features as F + cr and negatively correlated features as
To combine these positively and negatively correlated features, we use the following formula:
where T is the normalized personality trait value between 0 and 1, andω(f k ) is a function that returns the weight of feature f which is obtained by scaling the absolute value of the corresponding correlation coefficient such that the sum of all weights for features in F cr is unity. The standard personality trait value T is obtained by multiplying T by 100, i.e., T = 100T . For example: we first extract two OSN features i.e. number of likes (from Facebook) and number of skills (from LinkedIn), which are measured 20 and 30. In order to normalize the number of likes feature, we divide it by the number of years, say 2, resulting into a value 10. Further, this resulted value of number of likes, 10, is then normalized on a scale 0-1 using (4) considering the maximum value of number of likes, say 100. In our implementation, we used the maximum value obtained within 31 users. Therefore, we divide 10 by 100 and finally get the normalized value of the number of likes as 0.1. Similarly, the normalized value of the number of skills feature will be 30/100 (i.e. 0.3). For LinkedIn features, we do not use the first and the second step of normalization due to the reason that LinkedIn does not disclose information about the joining year. After normalizing all the features, we find the correlation between the personality trait values and the normalized values of different features. Let us consider, for openness to experience trait, we obtained a score 30 on a scale 0-100 with the help of user study, and it was found correlated to both the features; number of likes and number of skills. We then combine the values of these features using (5), where we first convert all negative values into positive values by subtracting it by 1 and then multiply each normalized features to its weight (correlation values) to further add all feature values, to find the value of openness of experience.
Experiments and results
The main goal of our experiments is to find the relation between features and personality traits, and to show that the error in personality detection can be reduced using combined features of multiple OSNs. In this section, we will first discuss the data collection for our experiments (in Section 4.1). Then we will analyze data to explore the relation between features and the big five personality traits (in Section 4.2). Finally, in Section 4.3, we will detect these personality traits using (1) only Facebook features, (2) only LinkedIn features, and (3) features from both Facebook and LinkedIn.
Data collection

Participants
The data of 31 people from different locations was collected. Some of them were graduate students and others were employed at different organizations. Participants were both females and males of different ages from 18 to 50. We have involved people from different fields to bring diversity to the data set.
The identities of all the participants were kept anonymous during the personality test using Globally Unique Identifier (GUID). GUID is a 128 bit integer number which is used to name or to identify a resource. The generation algorithm of GUID is unique enough that if 1,000,000,000 GUIDs per second were generated for 1 year the probability of a duplicate would be only 0.5. In our case, we have only 31 users, therefore we can rely on the GUID numbers.
Procedure and measurement
The user information on Facebook and LinkedIn was collected using a PHP SDK and MySQL and was analyzed using Matlab.
For this, we built a web application for Facebook and LinkedIn respectively. To create a sample application on Facebook and LinkedIn at https://developers.facebook.com/ and https://www.linkedin.com/secure/ respectively, we needed to take a note of the application's API Key, Secret Key, OAuth User Token, and OAuth User Secret credentials, which was then used to programmatically access the API. Here, OAuth stands for 'open authorization', which provides a means to authenticate an application to allow access to the account data through an API without the users needing to hand over their sensitive credentials such as username and password. In this research, we used OAuth version 1.0. The following are a few fundamental steps involved that enabled this client-based application to access the protected resources from the service provider on behalf of resource owner (client):
1. The client obtains an unauthorized request token from the service provider. 2. The resource owner authorizes the request token. 3. The client exchanges the request token for an access token. 4. The client uses the access token to access protected resources on behalf of the resource owner.
The description of steps involved in the data extraction are as follows. Getting data by using API for Facebook, we used Open graph API. This API gives the following three different permissions to access a user's data: (i) to get data, (ii) to post, and (iii) to delete. In this research, we used only 'to get data' permission. We obtained the results of a Graph API query in a convenient 'JSON' format that can be easily manipulated and processed. For LinkedIn, we used 'Rest API' to get the data which can help to capture the full profile and connections of a user. We obtained the response in the 'JSON' format.
The collected data was of the following two types: i) OSN based, and ii) user study based. We describe them as follows:
Facebook and LinkedIn data collection There are several features used for research, which are given in 15 (Number of photos): We believe that extroverted and conscientious personalities would have more photos. The idea behind this relation is that extroverts are outgoing people. Moreover, they love to share their life events with their friends which leads them to upload more photos. On the other hand, conscientious individuals, rather than spending their time on status updates or other online activities, prefer to work due to their hard working and disciplined nature [18] . However, they like to update and share their awards with their friends and other people. This behavior leads them to upload more photos to share their awards and achievements. Our assumption is supported by the result obtained by Bachrach et al. [7] where they showed that more conscientious people tend to upload more photos. (f) f 16 (Number of tags): The people having high scores on agreeableness would have more tags from friends because they are the most liked people and usually have more friends [18, 37] and [11] . (g) f 17 and f 18 (Number of events and number of groups respectively): We surmise that neurotic individuals would have less f 17 (number of events) and more OSN groups online [11, 37] . Neurotic individuals tend to have low self esteem and confidence which leads them to avoid social gatherings, parties and events. In addition, in real scenarios neurotic individuals tends to have feelings of insecurity, inferiority, and shyness [18] . Therefore, this is a very presumptuous that in order to feel better and compensate, perhaps they involve with more online groups. (h) f 19 should be related to openness and conscientiousness. Openness to experience individual have a wide range of interests [15] . On the other hand, conscientious individuals are extremely devoted to their work and success. We believe that those who have more skills will have higher conscientiousness, as conscientious individuals are more organized and achievementoriented in their lives [9] , which leads them to learn more professional skills. (d) f 24 (Positive words): It is believed that the words people use in their daily lives can reflect important aspects of their social and psychological worlds. The words they use can reveal a person's behavior, attitude, and overall personality [43] . Therefore, we postulate that positive emotions should be linked to extroversion, agreeableness and neuroticism. We know that extrovert individuals are highly optimistic and exhibit positive emotions [24] , [39] . We also assume that agreeableness would have a positive relation to the number of positive words because agreeable individuals are generally calm, cooperative, helpful and sympathetic to others [9] . In contrast, neurotic individuals should have a negative correlation to positive words because they are more prone to negative emotions [15] . (e) f 25 (Negative words): Neurotic individuals would also use a large f 25 (number of negative words) because they are more prone to negative feelings such as anger, hostility, guilt and anxiety [21] .
The above postulates will be validated with experiments in Section 4.2.
User study based data collection A user study was performed with the same 31 people. All participants were asked to complete the personality assessment test with the widely used big five model self-report measure [36] . The test consists of 50 questions scored on a five-point Likert scale from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree as (5). Figure 2 shows an example of the big five personality test results from the user study.
Text to numeric data conversion
The two types of data that we utilize are: numeric data and text data. In our implementation, we get the numeric data from OSNs. For example: 2 number of likes (from Facebook) or 5 number of skills (from LinkedIn). Because it is difficult to interpret and fuse the textual data, we converted it to numeric values. In order to analyze the textual data collected from Facebook and LinkedIn, we used LIWC linguistic software. Over the last three decades, researchers have provided evidence to suggest that systematic associations between personality and usage of words differ for each personality [52] . More recently, Lecobelli et al. used LIWC for a large scale study on personality and linguistic features [35] . The authors suggested that personality is related to f 24 (positive words) and f 25 (negative words). Hence, in our work, we used LIWC to find f 21 (length of profile), f 24 (positive words) and f 25 (negative words).
Relationship analysis
In order to study the relationship between the collected OSN features and the personality traits, we calculated the Pearson's correlation coefficient between the features and the big five personality traits values using the data of 31 people.
To correlate the personality traits and OSN features, we first extracted the actual personality of the users with the help of the user study which consisted of the big five personality test, as explained earlier in Section 4.1. The results of the user study are normalized between 0 and 100. Here, normalization is important because the maximum value of each feature is different. In order to analyze them together there is a need to bring them on the same scale. In addition, each Facebook and LinkedIn feature is normalized to its maximum value. However, the f 22 (number of connections) obtained from LinkedIn is normalized to 500 because the maximum LinkedIn connection that can be extracted is 500. Also, we can only have a maximum of 60 skills on LinkedIn. Therefore, the skills feature was normalized to 60.
The relationship between 9 Facebook and 5 LinkedIn features, and the big five personality traits is discussed as follows.
Relationship between Facebook and LinkedIn features and openness trait
The correlation value between Facebook and LinkedIn features and the openness trait is shown in Fig. 3 . In the given figure, we can see that the most prominent correlation exists
Openness to Experience/Intellect
High scorers tend to be original, creative, curious, complex; Low scorers tend to be conventional, down to earth, narrow interests, uncreative.
You typically don't seek out new experiences.
(Your percentile: 47)
Conscientiousness
High scorers tend to be reliable, well-organized, self-disciplined, careful; Low scorers tend to be disorganized, undependable, negligent. You are neither organized or disorganized.
(Your percentile: 46)
Extraversion
High scorers tend to be sociable, friendly, fun loving, talkative; Low scorers tend to be introverted, reserved, inhibited, quiet. You tend to shy away from social situations.
(Your percentile: 31)
Agreeableness
High scorers tend to be good natured, sympathetic, forgiving, courteous; Low scorers tend to be critical, rude, harsh, callous. You are neither extremely forgiving nor irritable.
(Your percentile: 57)
Neuroticism
High scorers tend to be nervous, high-strung, insecure, worrying; Low scorers tend to be calm, relaxed, secure, hardy. You aren't particularly nervous, nor calm. 
Relationship between Facebook and LinkedIn features and conscientiousness trait
The relationship between the conscientiousness trait and the Facebook and LinkedIn features is shown in Fig. 4 Fig. 4 that the personality trait of conscientiousness depends on the above mentioned highly correlated Facebook (mainly the f 15 (number of photos)) and LinkedIn (mainly f 21 length of profile, f 22 connections and f 23 skills) features. In later experiments, we will show that by incorporating these features, we can significantly reduce the error in assessing the conscientiousness trait. Figure 5 shows the correlation between the extroversion trait and the features from Facebook and LinkedIn. Similar to the previous two traits, we can see that there exists both positive For example: we postulated that extroverts should have a positive correlation to number of status updates, however we do not find a high correlation with it. Therefore we will consider and examine both postulated and highly correlated features in Section 4.3 to find out how these features contribute in reducing the error for assessing the extroversion personality trait.
Relationship between Facebook and LinkedIn features and extroversion trait
Relationship between Facebook and LinkedIn features and agreeableness personality trait
As shown in Fig. 6 , the agreeableness trait has both positive and negative correlations with features. We found that there is a reasonably high positive correlation between the agreeableness trait and Facebook features such as Cr = 0.61 with f 11 (number of status updates), Cr = 0.59 with f 12 (number of friends), and f 15 (number of photos). While these results support our postulates, we also found a new feature f 14 (number of photos) with a high correlation. Furthermore, skills from LinkedIn provided a high positive Cr = 0.75 and f 24 (positive words) a relatively high negative Cr = −0.44 partially supported by postulates. We believed that f 24 (positive words) should have a positive correlation with agreeableness, however results show this to be untrue. This result contradicts the basic behavior of agreeable individuals. Therefore, we further examine it in Section 4.3.3.
Relationship between Facebook and LinkedIn features and neuroticism trait
Similar to the other four traits, the neuroticism trait is also both positively and negatively correlated with various features from Facebook and LinkedIn, as can be seen in Fig. 7 . We Furthermore, we noted very high positive correlation of neuroticism and LinkedIn features which are: f 24 (positive words) and f 25 (negative words) with Cr = 0.90 and Cr = 0.83. These outcomes partially support our postulates mentioned in the previous section. Surprisingly, neuroticism was found to have a positive correlation with positive words. In the next section, we will further examine the effect of these features on the neuroticism trait.
Personality assessment results
Feature extraction and normalization
To determine the big five personality traits, nine Facebook features i.e. f 11 , f 12 , f 13 , . . . , f 19 and five LinkedIn features i.e. f 21 , f 22 , f 23 , . . . , f 25 (as shown in Table 2 ) were used. Since the number of years a user has been on Facebook varies for different users, we normalized the Facebook features based on the number of years. Note that there are some features that can further vary based on other features, for example, f 12 and f 16 can vary based on the number of friends in the user circle. Therefore, further normalization of Facebook features was performed on the basis of f 12 (number of friends).
In our experiments we used five LinkedIn features (i.e. f 21 to f 25 ). Note that these features were also normalized to their maximum values. However, unlike Facebook features, LinkedIn features were not normalized based on the number of years. This is because a LinkedIn profile does not provide any information on the year of the user's joining the OSN.
Feature set selection
In our approach, we used data from multiple OSNs to attain complementary features. In Section 4.2, we analyzed the correlation between features and personality traits in order to filter highly correlated features. However, in order to finalize the set of features to assess personality trait, we also considered the features mentioned in our postulates (in Section 4.1.2) in addition to the correlated features. Hence, we analyzed correlated features and postulated features simultaneously to find the set of crucial features for each personality trait. It should be noted that each crucial feature has its own level of impact on a personality trait and they all behave in different manner. In order to understand their behaviour independently and collectively with respect to other features on the personality traits, we present error graph for each personality trait. For brevity, we do not include the error pattern of all the analyzed features in graphs, but only the finalized feature set is shown as follows:
-Openness: For the openness trait, we examined f 14 , f 19 , f 21 , f 22 , f 23 and f 24 . However, only f 14 , f 19 , f 21 , and f 23 were found significantly beneficial to assess the openness trait. The error graph for each feature and their different combinations for the openness trait is given in Fig. 8 . It indicates a decrease in error with addition of each crucial feature. Hence, they collectively provide minimal error as compared to individually. -Conscientiousness: For this trait, we examined f 15 , f 21 , f 22 , and f 23 keeping high correlation and postulates in mind. It was found that all the above features were useful for personality assessment and they provided minimal error. The error graph for f 15 , f 21 , f 22 , and f 23 is given in Fig. 9 . -Extroversion: Extroversion trait was examined using f 11 , f 12 , f 15 , f 21 , f 22 , f 24 and f 25 , however it was found that only LinkedIn features f 21 , f 22 , and f 25 were found considerably useful for assessment of this trait. In contrast to the other personality traits, 24 , and f 25 to be crucial. Whereas, out of all above mentioned features only f 18 was found not so beneficial as others. In Fig. 12 , we can see the error pattern for each combination of features. It is noticed that f 17 and f 19 individually provide higher error as compared to f 24 and f 25 due to their low correlation but results in lesser error when combined with other features.
Validation
In this step, we find the difference between the vectorsT and T , i.e., the value of the trait achieved from the user study and the value achieved from the OSN feature set. In other Feature Combination words, we compute the error E r (as per (3)). In order to find the accuracy of the proposed method for all five traits, we used median, mean and mode as average functions (in (4)). While choosing the Facebook and LinkedIn features for determining the value T of the five traits, we considered the correction between the OSN features and the traits. For the sake of simplicity, the consolidated presentation of the correlation values is provided in Table 3 .
Overall, we found that for the openness, conscientiousness, agreeableness and neuroticism traits, the error E r is less when both Facebook and LinkedIn features are used together 24 (number of negative words), which can be common in both Facebook and LinkedIn, behave in a similar fashion. However, in our research we only use text from LinkedIn due to the unavailability of Facebook textual data. We believe that a similar feature can provide better results if used collectively from two OSNs. Therefore, we suggest that there is a possibility to further improve the result by adding a Facebook textual feature.
In the following paragraphs, we discuss the results in detail for each personality trait. We elaborate first on the openness, conscientiousness, agreeableness and neuroticism traits and then on the extroversion trait.
Results for the openness trait We found that the proposed method provides better results for openness rather than using only Facebook or LinkedIn. The error graph between proposed method, Facebook, and LinkedIn features is shown in Fig. 13 . For Facebook, we accomplished the results as expected. In order to find the most relevant features we used a trial and testing method where all the features and their combinations were tested to get minimum error. On the other hand, after trial and testing it is noticed that the features which are moderately correlated are most relevant and provide less error for openness, such as f 21 (length of profile), and f 23 (number of skills) having correlation values 0.32, and 0.33 respectively (given in Table 3 ). However, we previously found a good correlation between LinkedIn features f 21 (length of profile), f 22 (number This indicates that we can not only rely on high correlation, although it would be a preference, but in our research we test all the features and find the most relevant features. Moreover, we have noticed a reduction in error for openness by collectively using Facebook and LinkedIn features (proposed method). The error computed is 3.71 which is much less than when using only Facebook or LinkedIn features individually, i.e 10.64 and 15.56 respectively. In the error graph we can see that in maximum cases the proposed method gives more accurate results than the other two cases except for one user (27th user) as shown in Fig. 13 . Therefore, we can say that the level of openness of a person can be computed by knowing his/her f 14 (number of likes), f 19 (number of games), f 21 (length of profile) and f 23 (number of skills). Our results support some previous studies, such as [7] , and [42] , done using the Facebook feature number of likes. Moreover, in our study we found some new crucial features such as f 19 (number of games), f 21 (length of profile), and f 23 (number of skills) which can equally contribute to the analysis of the openness trait. Furthermore, our results also support our assumptions in Section 4. Table 4 . Furthermore, we used the proposed method and found that the combined results of Facebook and LinkedIn provide better results for conscientiousness using mode average. The error computed by combining Facebook and LinkedIn features was noted as 2.61. Therefore, it was observed that the total error (i) for conscientiousness is reduced by 65.13 % (i.e. from 10.64 to 3.71) by adding LinkedIn features to the feature set. Figure 14 shows the error E r graph for all 31 users using the proposed method. It can be seen in the figure that the plot showing the error using the proposed method is much closer to zero than the compared to other two options, resulting in higher accuracy. Results for the agreeableness trait As mentioned in the previous Section 4.2.4, agreeableness was found to be highly correlated with the Facebook features f 11 (number of status updates), f 12 (number of friends), and f 15 (number of photos). However, after trial and testing we noticed that only f 11 (number of status) and f 12 (number of friends) together contribute to reduce the error. Similarly, the LinkedIn feature f 23 (number of skills) provides better results than using a combination of both f 23 (number of skills) and f 24 (positive words). The error computed by incorporating these Facebook and LinkedIn feature is 3.06. We can see that this error is less than the error computed by using Facebook and LinkedIn independently i.e, 10.12 & 15.46 respectively. The reduction in error for agreeableness is noted by 69.76 % (i.e. from 10.12 to 3.06) by adding LinkedIn features to the feature set. The error graph for the proposed method, Facebook and LinkedIn is shown in Fig. 15 . We can see that the error computed by the proposed method is much closer to zero than in the other two cases. Additionally, our result is partially supported by a previous study [7] which showed that highly conscientious people have a large number of photos. and LinkedIn is shown in Fig. 16 where we can see that for almost each user the error is much closer to zero when using the proposed method. This confirms that combined features from multiple social network provide better results than using a single OSN, which results in higher accuracy. Our results support the outcomes of [38] which states that neurotic individuals use more negative words because they are not emotionally stable and tend be become hopeless, anxious, and hostile. Results for the extroversion trait Unlike the above mentioned four traits, extroversion better relates to LinkedIn features than combined features of Facebook and LinkedIn, or Table 4 where it is shown that the error is reduced to 69.40 % (i.e, from 18.73 % to 5.53 %).
Our results can clearly be seen in the error graph for the proposed method, Facebook, and LinkedIn which is shown in Fig. 17 . Although we could not find any benefit of the proposed method in the case of extroversion, we were able to conclude that LinkedIn information can be equally beneficial for personality trait assessment. Because we only considered five LinkedIn features, our research is limited to them. Therefore, there is a further need to figure out the crucial features of LinkedIn which can minimize the error closer to zero. Table 5 gives a brief summary of crucial features obtained from both Facebook and LinkedIn. Also, in Table 4 we can see the error computed for all three options and the percentage of reduction in error for all five personality traits.
Scalability and practicality
Here we analyze the scalability and practicality of the proposed method for personality traits assessment when more than two OSNs are used. Generally speaking, it is not the number of OSNs but the total number of OSN features which adds to the computational complexity of the proposed method. The proposed method first determines the most relevant set of features and then uses these features to compute the trait value. The former step has a computational complexity of O(2 n ), n being the number of used features. Note that it is of exponential order because all the features and their combinations are tested to minimize the error. The latter step is performed in linear O(n) time. It is important to mention that as the former step is performed only once, it can be done in advance in an offline manner, and hence it does not have any significant impact on the scalability of the proposed method.
Furthermore, although in order to demonstrate the proof of concept we collected Facebook and LinkedIn data using two different web-based applications, one can easily integrate these two applications into a single user interface to bypass two separate login. This can enhance the practically of the proposed approach. It should be noted that the analysis of crucial feature is a one-time process and can be done in offline manner.
Summary, conclusions and future research direction
The work presented in this paper is aimed to identify the big five personality traits (openness, conscientiousness, extroversion, agreeableness and neuroticism) in individuals using informational OSNs. The objective of the study was to reduce the error by incorporating data gathered from multiple OSNs. We used two OSNs in our research: Facebook and LinkedIn. We found that there exists a significant relationship between the Facebook and LinkedIn features and the big five personality traits (as given in Table 5 ). However, they differ in the pattern of usage and level of effectiveness. Our study shows that the correlation between personality traits and OSN features is not straightforward as mentioned in the previous studies. We noticed that although some features have high correlation with personalities but they seem not at all beneficial to reduce the error (for example: openness was having a high negative correlation to f 24 (number of positive words), but from experiments we found that it is not beneficial to consider this feature for determining the openness trait), where the integration of some other features that had low correlation were able to reduce the error. This paper makes the following conclusions:
-In addition to Facebook features, LinkedIn features such as length of profile, number of connections, number of skills, and number of positive and negative words can be used to assess personality. -The accuracy of personality assessment results (for four traits: openness, conscientiousness, agreeableness and neuroticism) improves when both Facebook and LinkedIn features are used together compared to when the features from these OSNs were used separately. -In case of extroversion, we do not achieve any advantage of using both Facebook and LinkedIn features. Rather, extroversion trait is assessed more accurately with LinkedIn features alone compared to Facebook features only or both Facebook and LinkedIn features together.
Some interesting aspects for future exploration are:
-We examined a number of Facebook and OSN features in our research, however it remains to be seen how network features such as edge centrality and k-score can impact the personality assessment results and how they can be used in our fusion model. (2010, 2012 and 2013) . He was also recognized as "ICME 2011 -Quality Reviewer".
